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The Burlington will put in a
Iron bridge near Wymore. The
length of the new bridge will be 157
feet , and it will cross the Blue river
near that city.

The postal receipts at Omaha ag-
gregated

¬

§ 30,363 in September as
against $23,257 in the corresponding
month of last year. This is an in-

crease
¬

of $7,106 , or 30.5 per cent.
The insanity commloa of Dodge

county, adjudged Augusta Wallace a
fit subject for the asylum. She is a
daughter of Francis A. "Wallace and
for some time has been very unruly
and hard to manage.

Albert Palmer of Ilncoln , a fifteen-
yeorold

-
boy , was fatally shot by his

playmate , Roy Moore , aged thirteen ,

while hunting at Burlington beach.
The shooting was purely accidental.
Young Palmer died in perhaps ten
minutes after th'e charge of shot had
entered his body.

There will be a meeting of the fair
managers of the Trans-Mississippi
states in Omaha October 25 and 26 , the
purpose being to discuss matters of
Importance in the conduct of western
fairs generally and to visit the exposi-
tion.

¬

. The session will last two days.
Among the speakers will be a number
of prominent men who do not come
from Trans-Mississippi states.

The official report of the Burling-
ton

¬

system for the year ended Juno
30 shows that gross earnings were
$42,800,162 , an increase over the pre-
vious

¬

year of 7273975. The expens-
es

¬

and taxes of the system amounted
to $27,810,886 which is an increase
of $5,149,117 over the expenses the
previous year. Net earnings amount-
ed

¬

to $14,989,276 , an increase of $2-

124.858
,-

,
Fred and Elias Edwards and John

Gibson , who were arrested in Union
county, South Dakota , and brought to
Dakota City by Sheriff Boromsky.
charged with killing a steer in the
Marten pasture belonging to Daniel
O'Hanlon. were discharged at their
preliminary hearing before County
Judge Ryan , there not being sufficient
evidence to warrant them being held
to the district court

At Beatrice Judee Letton handed
<lowii his decision in the application of-

W. . H. Harris of Crete for a mandam-
us

¬

compelling IT. E. Emery , float rep-
resentative

¬

committeeman from Gage
county to sign a certificate for the
nomination of W. S. Grafton for float
representative. He grants the writ
Leave to file a motion for a rehear-
ing

¬

was granted and the issue will be
made up and the case taken to the
supreme court

A petition has been filed by John E.
j Logan in the district court of Scott's
I Bluff county , against Hon. Martin-
ii Gering , charging alienation of the af-

fections
-

' of Josephine Logan , wife of-
II the plaintiff. The petition alleges the
j commission of adultery on the 18th

day of March , 1898 , and at divers
times thereafter , and as a considera-
tion

¬

for the wounded feelings of the
plaintiff and the loss of the society
and comfort/of his said wife he asks
Judgment in the sum of 50000.

Governor Holcomb has issued his
annual election proclamation in which
the list of state congressional , legis-
lative

¬

and judicial offices to be filed
are enumerated. Provision is made
for the filling of vacancies in the Third
and in the Sixth judicial districts. A
vacancy in the Sixth district was
caused by the resignation of Judge
Sullivan to qualify as judge of the
supreme court and a vacancy was
caused in the Third district by the
death of Judge Charles L. Hall of Lin-

coln.

¬

.

The identity of the dead body found
east of Wymore still remains a mys-

tery
¬

and notwithstanding the fact that
efforts are being made to communicate
with people mentioned in letters found
a few yards from the body , all at-

tempts
¬

EO far have been in vain. A
telegram was received from the chief
of police at Omaha which had been
sent at the urgent request of a Mr.
Priest askicg for a description of the
body , and one was sent , but no ad-

vice
¬

has been received from him or any
other source and the case will probably
remain unsolved.

The Union Pacific had an expensive
freight wreck eight miles north of Be-

atrice.
¬

. Train No. 55 was running at a
high speed , when the engine and eight
cars left the track and were piled up-

in the creek and on the right of way ,

some of them being made into kindling
wood. On the engine were Engineer
Charley Burt. Fireman John Frozee-
iand R, A. Latten. The engine was
thrown from the track and went plung-
ing

¬

into the ditch without a second's
warning and all three men miraculous-
ly

¬

escaped injury except Burt , whose
shoulder was displaced.

The experts hired by the city of
Hastings to go over the city treasur-
er's

¬

books for the period of eight years
made their final report to the city
council at a special meeting. The re-

port
¬

shows the city indebted to J. D.
Miles , the present treasurer , in the sum
of 56.41 , also indebted to Will L. Yet-
ter

-
, his predecessor , in the sum of

3462. The report further shows G-

.j.
.

. Evans , late mayor of the city , in-

debted
¬

to the city 613.58 , a shortage
for the term he served as treasurer
prior to Miles' first term. Mr. Evans
immediately -tendered his check paya-
ble

¬

to the city treasurer covering the
full amount of the shortage claimed by
the experts , but asked time from the
council to go over the figures with the
experts , which was granted.

The mortgage record for Otoe coun-
ty

¬

for the month of September is as
follows : New instruments filed , twen-
tyfour

¬

, aggregating 24320. The re-

leases
¬

recorded were fifteen , amount-
ing

¬

to 22165.
Reports of a daring and myster-

ious
¬

railway mail robbery at or near
Alliance , in the northwestern part of
this state , were confirmed by Super-
intendent

¬

Butler of Lincoln. Two
letter pouches , one destined for Lin-
coln

¬

on the eastbound; Burlington
train , the other for Black Hills and
Montana points on the westbound
were cut open and registered letters
and packages of value taken-

.Ik

.

,

All of the Branch Lines of the Sante-

Fe to Be United ,

BY PURCHASE AND LONG LEASf

The Move Will Kcnult In a Big Kcductioi-

In Operating : Expense ) Twenty Road *

Will lie Consolidated Kusrauua to Sat

Ymnclsco Is Now Asiarod.-

Toi'EKA

.

, Kan. , Oct. 24. The Atchi-
son

-

, Topeka & Santa Fe railway al
the next meeting of its stockholders
December 8 , will absorb into the mail
company a majority of its branch line ;

by purchase and the other branches hi-

iong time lease. The branches nov
controlled by tha Santa Fe which th :

company proposes to absorb are : Kan-
eas City , Topeka & Western , Leaven
worth , Northern & Southern , Southerr
Kansas , New Mexico & Southerr
Pacific , New Mexican railroad , Rie

Grande , Mexican fc Pacific railroad
Silver City , Darning & Pacific , Wichita
& Western , St. Joseph , St. Louis S

Santa Fe , Chicago , Kansas & Western.
Kansas City. Emporia & Southern
Florence , TSldorado & Walmit Valley
Marion & McPherson , Wichita S-

Southwestern. .

The Chicago , Santa Fe & California ,

Denver & Santa Fe. Pueblo & Arkan-
saa Valley cannot be purchased now
bat are to be leased and the ratifica-
tion of the leases will be voted on at-

stockholders' meeting. At ths general
manager's office it was explained to-

day that these purchases are made tc
get rid of a vast amount of extra work
in the various departments-

.It
.

will make very considerable re-

duction
¬

of expensa of running the
road. The lines represented by
the companies to be absorbed are nou
operated and practically owncJ. by the
Santa Fc. It is formally announced
that the stoukholders will vote on the
approval of the recent purchase of con-

trolling
¬

interest in the San Francisco
& San Joaquin Valley railway , which
is to give the Santa Fe its own line in-

to
¬

San Francisco. To connect the
newly purchased property with the
company's old lines the Mojave division
of the Southern Pacific has been leased
subject to the approval of the stock-
holders

¬

at this meeting.

CAPTURED 7,000 MAUSERS ,

A Report on the Spanish miles Taken
at Santiago.

WASHINGTON , Oct. 24. The board of
officers of the ordnance department di-

rected
¬

to inquire into the conditions
of the Spanish small arms captured at
Santiago has made its report The
board finds that the Spanish arms con-

sist
¬

of two patterns , the Spanish
Mauser of seven millimeter or .28 cali-

ber
¬

and the Turkish Mauser of 7.63
millimeter caliber. The cartridges of
these arms are , of course , not inter ¬

changeable. There is only a small
percentage of the latter arm , how-
ever

¬

, not enough to take into consider-
ation

¬

the subject of restoring there for
use in the army.-

Of
.

the Spanish Mausers , it was
found that about three-fourths of them
could be atiljzad by taking parts of
the remainder and supplying de-

ficiencies
¬

in the bebt arms. This would
make , at a rough estimate , 7,000 Mau-
sers

¬

available for use in the army. No
decision has been reached as to the
feasibility of introducing them into
the American army and it is possible
that for the present they will be held
to await an emergency.

NOW ALASKA IS EXPANDING ,

Surveyors Have Found 3,500 Square
Miles of Additional Territory.

WASHINGTON , Oc. 24. The discovery
Df 2,500 square miles of additional ter-
ritory

¬

of the United States on the
Alaskan coast and of a new channel
for Yukon bound vessels , which will
minimize distance , time and danger ,

is officially reported to Superin-
tendent

¬

Pritchett of the coast and
geodetic survey by John F. Pratt , the
assistant in charge of the expedition
which has been working in these
waters. What the expansion of our
Alaskan territory is due to is not
known. There is a, possibility of
accretion and constant outward growth
of the land since the first charts were
made , but the better opinion is that it-

is due to previous inaccurate charts.-
Mr.

.

. Pratt's work is the first regular
and reliable survey of the region. The
finding of the new channel will effect
a saving of about 400 or 500 miles in
reaching the Yukon.

Memorial to Harvard's Dead In the "War.
CAMBRIDGE , Mass. , Oct. 24. A large

mass meeting of Harvard students was
held in Sodcr's theater last night to
take action with regard to a memorial
to the Harvard men who died in the
war with Spain. President Donald of
the senior class presided and addresses
were made by President Eliot , Major
H. L. Hogginson and Morton Shaw. A
letter of regret was received from Col-

onel
¬

Theodore Roosevelt , who had
been invited to speak.

Ted From the Vlear'g Fig Tnb.
LONDON , Oct. 24. The town of

Shrewsbury and vicinity has been ex-
sited over the trial of the vicar of Ruy-

ton
-

and his wife for cruelty to two or-

phan
¬

nieces , who had been left in their
ihargc. The children had been reduced
to the position of drudges , their cloth ¬

ing' was ragged and they were fed from
i pigtub. . The elder child , it was al-

leged

¬

, was stripped and beaten by the
riser's wife and was kicked by the
ritesr BolTi the vicar and his wife
stems sentenced , to four months' im-

si
-

, lisrd labor.

HAVE DONE NOTHING1 YET

Seven FrnltleH * Se Ioa < of Peace Con
m tax Inn * Amorlcin * Standing Firm.-

PABIS

.

, Oct. 24. The joint session o
the peace commission yesterday lastec
from 2 p. in. to 4:30 p. m. During thii
time the commissioners discussed th
second series of written arguments pui
forward by the Spaniards for the pur-
pose of prevailing upon the Americai
commissioners to assume the Cubai-
debt. . No definite conclusion wai
reached and the commissioners ad-

journed until Monday , when the Cubai
question will again bcj discussed. I-

is probable that this feature of th
negotiations will be disposed of nexi-
week. .

Thus far there have been seven joint
sessions , four of which ha'va been de-

voted to the discussion of the first ar-

ticle of the protocol. In this munnei
two weeks have passed and no result
has been reached. The American com-

missioners have listened to all the ar-
guments of the Spaniards , but ihey
have not ehangad the position whicli
they first assumed in refusing to take-

over the Cuban debt.

Porto Klcaiis Dissatisfied..-
IUAN

.

. , Oct. 24. Considerable
political excitement prevails here , ow-

ing to the fact that Munoz Rivera
president of the recent autonomist
council of secretaries ; Scnor Blanco
seci-etary of the treasury ; Senor Lo-

pez , secretary of justice , and Senoi-
Carbonnel , secretary of the interior
all elected last March on the autono-
mist platform , are continued by Majoi
General Brooke in their respective of-

fices. . Their political opponents sug-
gest public demonstrations against
such continuance.

Investigation by the American au-

thorities , however , has led to the con-
clusion that they are all men of excel-
lent standing , and that their retention
in office will be the best way to pre-
serve tranquility in the insular ad-

ministration until such time as the
United States congress can take action
regarding Porto Rico.

Uprising in the Transvaal.P-

JIETOP.IA
.

, Oct. 24. Serious trouble
is brewing with the Magato tribe in
the Zoutpansberg district , south of the
Limpo river. The natives recently
massacred a Lutheran missionary and
his family at the town of Zoiitpans-
berg , and the Transvaal government
sent an expedition to punish them.
The affair has now assumed serious
proportions.

Chief Apefu , with 20,000 followers ,

fully armed , and four cannons , sup-
plied

¬

by white traders , has attacked
the Laager. Heavy fighting is pro¬

ceeding. The ultimatum of the com-
manding

¬

officer of the Tr-ansvaal
troops , General J. Joubert , demanding
an unconditional surrender , has been
ignored by the tribesmen , and he has
summoned 3,003 burghers to reinforce
the 5,000 now in the field. The cam-
paign

¬

promises to be prolonged.

Dewey ! Heard From.
WASHINGTON , Oct. 24. A telegram

was received by the secretary of the
navy yesterdaj' from Admiral Dewey ,

at Manila , saying that the collier Nero
arrived at Taku October 1G with her
coal on fire , and suggesting that , as he
has no further use for the vessel , she
be sent home.

Admiral Dewey said nothing with
regard to the political situation in the
Philippines or the capture of any more
ships belonging either to the Span-
iards

¬

or to the insurgents , or at least ,

if he did , the officials of the depart-
ment

¬

will not admit it.

Ohio National Bank Falls.
LISBON , Ohio , Oct. 24. The First

National bank of this place was closed
to-day by the directors. II. J. Childs ,

who has been the cashier for twenty
years , has not been seen since yester-
day

¬

morning. The bank examiners
are in charge of the institution.-

An
.

investigation of the bank's af-

fairs
¬

is now in progress , and enough
has been discovered to convince the
directors that Childs is an embezzler.

Andy Dapont IB Held.
OMAHA , Neb. , Oct. 24. The jury in

the inquest over the body of William
Walker , the prizefighter killed in a
fight at South Omaha by Andy Dupont
last Monday night, returned a verdict
holding Dupont as principal and Chief
of Police Carroll of South Omaha ac-

cessory
¬

to the killing. The testimony
showed that Carroll had received
money to allow the fight to proceed.-

Phclps

.

Feelo Ills Disgrace.
LEXINGTON , Ky. , Oct. 24. Private

John Phelps , of the Seconel Missouri
regiment , who was publicly discharged
and disgraced at Camp Hamilton is
still in the city. He takes his dis-

grace
¬

keenly and will not return home.
Friends say he regrets the publicity he
has received and will reform. He-

graduateel from Yale in 1895 and was
at Annapolis six months.

Accused of manslaughter.C-
HICAGO.

.

. Oct. 2*. Deputy Sheriff
Webster , from Virden , I1L , is in Chi-

cago
¬

with warrants for the arrest of
President T. C. Loueks and Secretary
W. I. York , of the Chicago-Virden Coal
company. The warrants charge man ¬

slaughter. The deputy sheriff and two
Chicago detectives were unable to find
Mr. Loueks and Secretary York and
have not been able as yet to serve the
warrants.-

Thercfla

.

Is Coming North.-

CAIMANERA

.

, Cuba , Oct. 2 > . Unless
there is soma unforeseen elelay Captain
Harris and Engineer * Sims , Gow and
Scott of tha Vulcan and Captain Chit-
tenden

-

of the wreckers agree that the
Teresa will start north next Tuesday.

Lillian KuBSoll Free Again.
NEW YORK , Oct. 24. Lillian Russell

is again free from matrimonial ties.
Signer Perugini , whoso wife she had
been since January 21 , 1894 , yesterday
received a decree of divorce in the
chancery court in Jersey City.

All Warships Ordered to Take or

Their Full Crew ,

LEAVES OF ABSENCE RECALLED

British Torpedo Boats Which Wore Aboni-

to Bo Itcpnircd Ordered Bade Int <

Service Russia Drops a !Loud Hint Ir

Favor of Trance In Fashoda Matter.

LONDON , Oct. 24. The British ad-

miralty has ordered every seagoing
warship to have its crew made up tc
the full complement , as is ordered ir
case of mobilization. Four torpedc
boat destroyers , which were about tc-

be fitted with new water tube boilers
have had their orders countermanded
and have been instructed to redraw
their stores.

Officers on leave of absence or un-
employed have been notified to hold
themselves in readiness to commission
the reserve ships if required.

The excitement over the Fashoda
question led an Irishman to smash
with an Umbrella a window of the
office of Punch on Fleet street this
morning. The cartoon depicting John
Bull threatening a French organ-
grinder had aroused the Irishman. He
shouted "Vive la France" as he broke
the window. He was arrested , and
when asked if he was a Frenchman
said : "No. I'm anIrishman. . Had I
been a Frenchman I would have blown
up the place. * '

ST. PETERSBURG , Oct. 22. Comment-
ing

¬

upon the recent speech of the Brit-
ish

¬

chancellor of the exchequer , Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach , the Novoc-
Vremya charges the chancellor with
making a violent attack upon the
French government and says he failed
to bear in mind , that France has in
Russia "an ally resolved to support
her in the Fashoda question , in view
of the full solidarity of their interests. "

SIMON'S HOUSE PAINTED BLUE

Saltan Faints Holy frindmarki In Pales-

tine

¬

for the Kaiser's Visit
CONSTANTINOPLE , Oct. 24. The zeal

of the sultan of Turkey to renovate
every town in Palestine through
which Emperor William shall pass has
resulted in the desecration of even
holy places. The historical house of
Simon the tanner at Joppa , a few
miles from Jerusalem , where Saint
Peter lived , has been painted bright
blue and its floors have been laid with
colored tiles. Resides this , the build-
ing

¬

has been inclosed with a gaudy
fence , while a superb iron screen over
a dome of rock , dating back to the
days of the crusaders , has been coated
with yellow paint.-

ANOTHER

.

YEAR FOR CANAL

The Maritime Company's Concession Docs

Not Expire Until October, 1899.-

MANAGUA.

.

. Nicaragua. Oct. 1. The
contention of the American company
regarding its canal concession of the
government of Nicaragua is sustained.-
A

.

commission of the Nicaraguan su-

preme
¬

court met here September 19 by
order of President Seyala , to decide on
the date of expiration of the conces-
sion

¬

to construct a canal across Nica-
ragua.

¬

. The concession , ratified by the
Nicaraguan congress April 20 , 338' ,

was granted by the Nicaraguau gov-
ernment

¬

to the Maritime canal com-
pany

¬

of Nicaragua , chartered by the
United States government.

The commissioners were asked to
keep their decision secret from every-
one

¬

except Prusfdent Seyala and the
cabinet ministers , but it has leaked
out. The commissioners decided that
the contract expires October 'JO , 1S99.

This accords with an official act of
October 8 , 1889 , declaring that the ten
years within which the company
bound itself to complete the canal
ended October 20 , 1899. That act was
signed and agreed to officially by the
Nicaraguan minister of public works.

EVERYBODY SLOW IN MANILA ,

Vn Army Ofllcer "Writes About the Troops

in the Philippine Capital.

WASHINGTON , Oct. 24. A private let-

er
-

, has been received from an officer
n Manila giving some features of the

condition of the army in Manila. It
was written some time ago when
there were 17,000 troops at Manila.-

At
.

that time there were about
dOl sick in hospital. The climate
makes exertion very difficult and
every one is slow. The troops are
scattered about the city in companies
and hold all the streets to keep out the
nsurgents. Since the rain , ceased

warm weather has been very oppres-
sive

¬

and sickness increased. Typhoid ,

lysentery and malaria have prevailed ,

mt not more so than one should expect
n the tropics. The letter says that

General Otis works too hard , person-
ally

¬

loking into every detail of the
army.

taw Sulta Follow Bailor's Defalcation
FOHT SCOTT , Kan. , Oct. 24. The re-

ceivers
¬

of the Smedley-Darlington
Joan company of Westchester , Pa. ,

vhich had over §230,000 loaned on Kan-
sas

¬

farms , has begun foreclosure on
and in Southeastern Kansas counties.-
L'he

.

present owners claim to have paid
he mortgages to Henry J. Butler , who
vas generally known as the company's
vansas agent , and who disappeared

from this city several months ago. The
question whether IJutler was agent
for the borrower , or for the loaner , is-

raised. .

A LARGER OUTPUT OF GOLD ,

Over 237 Million Dollar* the World'
Product In 1 897.

WASHINGTON , Oct. 24. The directoi-
of the mint , in his report uoon the
production of the precious metals dnr-
ing the calendar year 1897 , just sub-

mitted to the secretary of the treasury
deals not only with the production oJ

gold and silver in the United States
but in foreign countries as well ant :

draws a comparison between the pi'O-

duction
-

of the leading producing coun-
tries of the world.

The value of gold produced in the
United States during 1S97 was 557-

303,000.
, -

. The South African Republic
holds first place , producing gold to the
value of S57533.SG1( : Australasia , § 55-

084,182
, -

, and Russia , 523245703.
There was a notable increase in the

production of gold in the world dur-
ing

¬

1897 over 1S9G. The United States
increased 54,275,000 : the South African
Republic made the remarkable gain of
§13831192. and Australasia increased
§ 10502219.

Romance of the War.
DEADWOOD , S. D. , Oct. 24. Albert

Martin , a rancher , living near the
Cheyenne river in Ziebeek county , en-

listed
¬

as a volunteer at the beginning
of the war and fought at the battle of-

El Caney. After the battle he met Ra-

njona
-

Perez , the daughter of an officer
of Garcia's command , and they became
sweethearts. Soon afterwai'd he was
attacked by fever and sent home on
sick leave.-

He
.

was engaged before his departure
for the war to the daughter of a neigh-
boring

¬

ranchman and arranged to be
married while home on his leave of ab-

sence.
¬

.

Meanwhile the Cuban girl had
learned of his illness and that he had
gone home and she resolved to follow
and nurse him. Dressing in her broth¬

er's clothes , she crossed to Jamaica
and secreted herself on a fruit steamer
bound for New Orleans. Reaching
there , she tramped and beat her way
to Hermosa. S. D. When she reached
there she learned of her lover's ap-

proaching
¬

marriage and the shock
drove her insane. At the same time
the American woman learned of her
lover's flirtation and broke off the en-

gagement.
¬

. Martin began drinking
heavily and disappeared. A few days
ago his body was found floating in the
Cheyenne river. "Whether he fell in
while intoxicated or committed sui-
cide

¬

is a matter of conjecture.

Reporter Was Too Frcah.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 24. While Queen

Wilhclmina and her mother were about
to take a. train yesterday on their re-

turn
¬

to Apeldoorn , a reporter , dressed
in a bicycle costume , advanced and of-

fered
¬

his arm to the young queen. He
was immediately arrested. It was at
first reported that the queen had been
assaulted , and great excitement pre ¬

vailed. It appeared later that the re-
porter

¬

was subject to derangement.-
He

.
explained that he merely desired ,

out of politeness , to escort the queen
to the train.

Frederic Had No Doctor.
LONDON, Oct. 24. The inquest over

the remains of Harold Frederic , the
newspaper correspondent and author ,

was adjourned until "Wednesday next.
The evidence presented was somewhat
sensational. Mr. Frederic's daughter ,

Ruth , said her father did not believe
in doctors. She added that it was with
his consent , but under the influence of
others , that Mrs. Mills , a Christian
Scientist , was summoned to attend
him.

Yellow Fever Is Checked.
WASHINGTON , Oct. 24. The cold

weather in the South is checking the
yellow fever epidemic and the reports
to the marine hospital authorities here
show a constantly lessening number
cases.

NEWS IN BRIEF ,

Dublin. William Redmond , Parnell-
ite

-

member of parliament for East
Clare , addressing a home rule meeting
here , called for cheers for Major March-
and , which were given with great
heartiness. Mr. Redmond said : "The
sympathies of Irishmen are with
France. "

Roston. It is reported to the shoe
and leather exchange that the Boston
Rubber Shoe company has been ab-

sorbed
¬

by the United States Rubber
company and that Mr. Converse , its
pi-esident. will become a director in the
new corporation. The purchase price
is said to be § 1,000,000 cash and S4.123-

600
,-

in preferred stock paying 8 per-
cent dividend and §3,499,700 common ,

a total of 53,623,800-

.Constantinople.

.

. The emperor nnd
empress of Germany , with the sultan ,

reviewed lo.OOO Turkish troops from a
window of the Yildiz Kiosk. After
the review the sultan escorted the
empress to luncheon , taking her on his
arm. An immense crowd of Turks
surrounded the palace and cheered
until Emperor William appeared upon
the balcony.-

Washington.

.

. In their effort to meet
German competition , the fabric man-
ufacturers

¬

of Roubaix , France , have
developed a new weaving macliiue ,

which in speed surpasses the new
Northrop machine of American inven-
tion

¬

, and permits the use of ordinary
material.-

Sholbina

.

, Mo. J. I. Cheuvront , who
has disappeared , is said to be heavily
indebted to the Shelbyville bank , the
Clarenca bank and two private indi-
viduals.

¬

. Cheuvront is of ruddy com-

plexion

¬

, black hair and mustache.-

Washington.
.

. The general conven-

tion
¬

of the Episcopal church adopted a
report recommending conference with
the Church of England before entering
on independent work in Hawaii , the
two churches doing joint work there
now under agreement. Provision was
made for the commission to start
work in Cub aand Porto Rico very
early.

A husband In Madagascar may di-

vorce

¬

his wife for the most absurdly
trivial offense. All he has to do is to
call his friends and relations to the
door of his house , and in their pres-

ence
¬

give his wife a small coin and
push her out , saying : "Madam , I
thank you ; go. " An underdone din-

ner
¬

will amply justify him.

Queen Victoria went on record some ?

lime ago as an opponent of docklns-
horses' tails. So firmly does she de-

test
¬

this cruel practice that army reg-

ulations
¬

prevent their being used in
the service.

Impure Blood
This disease affects nearly every one In a

greater or less degree , and unless It Is
wholly expelled from the system it Is liable
to appear at any time In sores , eruptions ,
hip disease , or In some other form. Hood's
Sarsaparllla cures scrofula and eradla tes
all poisonous germs from the syste-

m.Hood's
.

SarsaparHIaI-
s America's Greatest Medicine. $1 ; sir for $ a-

Hood's Pills cure constipation. 23c.

Give a man the little ne says he
wants here below and he'll kick him-
self

¬

because he didn't ask for more.-

HON.

.

. TV. J. CONNELT Ex-Congressman
from Nebraska , and at present Omaha's
City Attorney , writes : "To Whom This
Comes , Greeting : I take pleasure in recom-
mending

¬

the virtues of the remedies pre-
pared

¬

by the Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co.
Having known of some remarkable cures
of Omaha people affected by the use of Dr-

.Kay's
.

Renovator and Dr. Kay's Lun
Balm , I believe that these great remedies
are worthy of the confidence of the public. ' *

Thousands of tbe most prominent people-
in America know that the above are facts ,
and no remedies have affected so large a.
percent of cures. Send for our large illus-
trated

¬

book. It has great valne , but -will-

be s.ent free. Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co. ,
Saratoga Springs , N. Y. , nnd Omaha,

The Work Will Continue.
The divisions of the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad west of the Ohio river
are to receive the same sort of im-

provements
¬

that have been made on
the lines east of the Ohio. Net only-
are the grades to be reduced wherever
it is practicable , but very much heav-
ier

¬

motive power is to be introduced.-
In

.
order to carry the additional weight

the bridges on all the divisions are
being replaced with heavier structures
and the track relaid with heavier steel
rail. It has been demonstrated by ac-

tual
¬

experiment that these changes
will result in an Increase In train load-
Ing

-
in some places of more than 50

per cent , tha average being about 42
per cent. It is the hope of the receiv-
ers

¬

that -within the next two years the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad will be an-

18foot grade road from Chicago to
Baltimore , -with the exception of that
portion of it which passes over the
mountains where helping engines will
have to be used. A great many of the
estimates for the different portions ot
the work have been made , and those
who have seen the plans state that the
work can be done at a. surprisingly
low cost considering the return. It-
Is understood that the policy of re-

habilitation
¬

adopted by the receivers
two years ago will be continued by
the new company after the reorgani-
zation.

¬

.
_

The new lignt from Acetylene , made
from Calcium Carbide ( or lime , coke
and water ) is a recent discovery , and
when the gas is made in a "Monarch"
Generator the light is as bright as the
sun and nearly as cheap. It should
be in every store , hotel and home In
the land. This "Minarch" Generator
is sold by Schheder M'f'g Co. , Omaha.-
Nebr.

.
. If you are interested , write

them-

."General"

.

Coxey once leased a farm
and after occupying it for a year was
told that the rent was to be doubled.-
He

.
induced a neighboring farmer to

help him fool the landlord by saying :
'If you don't want to rent Coxey your
farm at the old price he can have
mine at that figure. " The landlord
refused to yield , whereupon Coxey in-
sisted

¬

on having the neighbor's farm.
which , after a law suit , he secured ,
the neighbor having In presence of
witnesses made the offer. Of course.
the second farm was much the more
valuable.

There JB a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there has been placed in all
Lhe grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-0 , made of pure grains ,
that takes the place of coffee. The most
ilelicate stomach receives it without
distress , and but few can tell it from.-
coffee.

.

. It does not cost over onefourth-
is much. Children may drink it wita
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN0.

The cemeteries around London cor-
sr

-
2,000 acres , and the land they oc-

jupy
-

represents a capital of $100,000-

Established J7-

SO.Baker's
.

celebrated for more
than a century as a
delicious , nutritious ,

and flesh-forming
beverage , has our
well-known

Yellow Label
on the front of erery
package , and our
trade-mark"La Belle-
Chocolatiere"on the
back.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. $
<
> MADE ONLY BY S,

I WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., §
Dorchester , Mass.


